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From Staff and Wire Reports

Reserve guard Buzz Peterson will be lost to the Tar Heels for
the remainder of the season after suffering torn ligaments in his
right knee in Thursday night's Virginia game.

Peterson underwent surgery Friday night.
UNC had already lost the services of freshman Curtis Hunter,

who is recovering from a stress fracture in his foot. Hunter is
expected to return in time for the Atlantic Coast Conference
tournament.

Peterson, a sophomore, had played in all 24 North Carolina
games. He was shooting 51.5 percent from the field and 70.4
percent from the free throw line, averaging 7.2 points per game.

Quarterback Mark Maye, the sixth-ranke- d single-gam- e passer
in U.S. prep football history, announced Friday that he has
signed an NCAA letter-of-inte- nt with the University of North
Carolina.

Maye, a Parade magazine selection and The
Associated Press prep player of the year in North Carolina,
passed for 4,000 yards in his career at Charlotte Independence
High School. He accounted for 5,100 yards in total offense.

In 1982, the 195-pou- nd Maye completed 132 of 247
passes for 2,353 yards and 19 touchdowns. He rushed for 333
yards and 12 more scores.

Against local rival West Mecklenburg, Maye completed 22 of
34 passes for 481 yards and four touchdowns in a 40-3-9 victory.
The yardage placed him sixth on the single-gam- e list, ahead of
former Southern California and Los Angeles Rams quarterback
Pat Haden.

Later, Maye passed for 459 yards and three touchdowns

against South Mecklenburg in a 49-4- 8 triumph.
The announcement ended weeks of speculation on Maye's

choice of schools. On Maye's final list of schools were Alabama,
Georgia Tech, Florida State, Wake Forest and Clemson.
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"I just tried to point out everything about every school and.

keep things in perspective," said Independence football coach
Allan Sitterle. "It's not something any coach would enjoy, but
it's great when you have a player like Mark."

Maye ruled out Florida State four days ago and told Clemson
he would not attend that school three weeks ago.

North Carolina head coach Dick Crum reportedly told Maye
he also can play baseball, where he is a pitcher and shortstop.

Maye's mother quoted Crum as saying the Tar Heels "would
work toward throwing the ball, that he had recruited some very
good wide receivers and that his intentions were to have a good
mix of passing and rushing."

The signing gave the Tar Heels two of North Carolina's three
players. North Carolina signed lineman Donnie

Wallace of Robersonville Roanoke on Wednesday.

When the UNC gymnasts travelled to Alabama on Friday,
they didn't really expect to come away with a victory. The real
objective was to turn in the top effort ever by a North Carolina
squad.

The objective was accomplished. But UNC couldn't have
won this meet if the Crimson Tide had had its worst meet of the
year ,

UNCs tally: 172.55, the best in the school's history
Alabama's tally: 183.60, one of the highest totals ever for
possibly the best squad in the nation. . .

Even though he considered the meet a "blowout," Galvin

was far from disappointed by the results. "Our objective was to
break' 172, which we did. We need to score between 170 and 172
if we hope to qualify for the regional," he said.

How good is Alabama? "There won't be any team in our
regionals as tough as they are," Galvin said, noting that the
Crimson Tide is not in the Tar Heels' region and will not be a.
source of worry when the postseason rolls around. ,

So dominant was the Tide that UNC could place no one
higher than fourth in any event, even though the team was at its
best all year.

Leading the Heels was Tammy Gilbert, whose 35 point score
was the best of her collegiate career. Gilbert's 9.05 on the vault
took fifth in the event, and her 8.85 tied for fourth on the
balance beam with in Elise Slobodin.

Christine Thorne turned in her best day yet with 34.40 points
overall and a 9.0 on the floor exercises.

"We seem to be getting over our inconsistencies," Galvin
said. "This was our best day as a team on everything (but the
floor)," he said. :

Also turning in improved performances were Allison Hunter,
who scored 8.95. on the vault and 8.8 on the floor, and Anne
Ruppert, with an 8.8 on the bars.

An additional plus for Galvin and company was the crowd.
"Out hosts and hostesses were very cordial, and they en-
couraged everyone on, regardless of which team they were for.
Fans are coming to appreciate all gymnasts more," the coach '

said.
Galvin hopes for more such support when his Heels return to
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Fetzer Gym this week in a four-tea- m meet. East Tennessee State
and Georgia College will provide some interest, but the real"
duel promises to be between UNC and N.C. State. . V:
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UNC's Bob Shriner sauares off aaainst Paul Triolett
... loses close match at 190, but UNC nipped Maryland

Holds off rally
Wrestling team edges Terps

Swim test
is tradition
since WWII

By LEA WATSON
Staff Wqter

It takes more than the required 'Semester hours for a degree to
graduate from UNC. All students must pass a swim test staying in
the water at Woollen Gymnasium'sjpool for five minutes before
graduating.

The required swim test has been, a University tradition since the
end of the second World War.. "In coordination with the United
States Navy, the University adopted this policy mostly as a preven-
tive measure to insure water safety," said Angela Lumpkin, director
of physical education activities at UNC.

In fact, naval cadets were trained in what is now the Bowman
Gray outdoor pool, Lumpkin said. The idea stuck, hence the present
requirement to swim before graduation. N.C. State and East
Carolina University also require the test, Lumpkin said.

Before 1977, academic advisers were solely responsible for
informing students about the test and seeing that it was completed.
But in the fall of 1977, the physical education department took over,

Lumpkin said. Personal files were started, and if a student had not
passed the swim test by the end of their second semester of P.E.,
they received an incomplete for that class. In addition to scheduled
dates, the test became available to freshmen during Orientation
Week allowing 2,000 students to take the test in less than three
days..

Like any other rule, there are exceptions. Certain circumstances
exempt students from an unseasonal dip in the water: a Senior Life
Saving or Water Safety Instructor certificate, a scuba license, a place
on the varsity swim team or any documented medical restriction.

Reluctant- - or non-swimme- rs, are encouraged to take beginning
swimming or "drownproofing" as one of the required P.E.
courses. The swim test requirement can also be fulfilled there.

The test is overseen by six lifeguards, who monitor no more than
10 students at a time in the pool. After swimming one complete lap
and treading water for five minutes, students are one length closer to
graduation.

The swim test will be given on March 18 and April 22 from 10
a.m. to 12 p.m. and 1 p.m. to 3 p.m.

North Carolina's wrestling team held off
a late charge from the Maryland Terrapins
Sunday to win a crucial ACC match,
23-1- 7. The Tar Heels used wins by major
decisions from several wrestlers to run up
the score early.

Al Palado, a 118-pound- er, got the No. .

20 Tar Heels started with a 14-- 5 major de-
cision over John Worley. At 126 pounds,
UNCs John Aumiller was pinned by the
Terps' Tony Russo.

Leo Palacio put the Heels ahead for
good with a pin over Mark Dugan in the
134-pou- class with 55 seconds left in the
first period. Matt King won a close 5-- 4 de-
cision over Lenny Taylor in the 142-pou- nd

match. Tim Plott, a 155-pound- got a
12-- 4 major decision over Mike Furman to

put North Carolina ahead, 17-- 6.

UNC's Bill Gaffney and Maryland's
John Kostelac wrestled to a draw at 158
pounds. Jan Michaels had a 10-- 1 major de-
cision against the Terps' Randy Thompson
at 167 pounds.

Maryland's Dan Harvey narrowly de-

feated Tracey Davis, 7-- 6, while the Heels'
Bob Shriner also lost a close match at 190
pounds to Paul Triplett. Tony Lasalandra
fell to Maryland's Daryl White, 3-- 1, in the
heavyweight match, but the Tar Heels had
already won the contest.

North Carolina, now 11-- 5 overall and
3--2 in the ACC, will host Virginia tonight
at 7:00.

- BRIAN HANEY
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grats to Villanova. The end of the winning ,

streak means nothing to Smith, and the fact
that they lost in Carmichael doesn't really faze
the players. It's time to start thinking about
Maryland on Wednesday.

But for Villanova, this is the kind of win
that makes a young team's season, the kind
you write home about. This is the kind of win

'

that gives the Big East the chance t6 say,
"Hey, remember when the ACC was so strong

"Four years ago, not too many people kneWK
Villanova," Pinone said. "Winning games like"
this shows we belong with the top teams in the
country." i

VILLANOVA: Pinone 14, Pinckney 11,
McLain 10, Mulquin 9, McClain 5, Pressley 4, !

Granger 3, Dobbs 0. :" ; I

NORTH CAROLINA: Jordan 20, Perkins 15, !

Braddock 12, Doherty 4, Martin 2, Daugherty
0, Hale 0, Exum 0.

Miles said that despite the extra campaign-
ing, his campaign strategy had not changed.
"I've gone out and campaigned hard around
the dorms and put up more posters, but there's
really been no new strategy behind the cam-
paign," Miles said

Miles has been endorsed by the Black Stu-

dent Movement, the Interfraternity and
Panhellenic executive councils and The Daily
Tar Heel. He received 1,341 votes, 42.5 percent
of the vote.

Like Miles, Dalton has been urging people
to get out and vote.

"I want to get at least the same amount of
people out to vote as last Tuesday," Dalton
said. "Everyone knows the issues, so I've been
emphasizing my strong leadership ability and
that I carried Ehringhaus, proving that I've
done a good job as a leader there."

Dalton has been endorsed by The Phoenix
and received 1,544 votes, 49 percent of the
vote.

In the CAA presidential race, Padraic Bax-
ter, who received 43.9 percent of the vote t-1,-

votes, arid Debby Flowers, who came in
second with 31.5 percent of the vote or 1406

votes will compete in the run-of- f.

Baxter said that his main concern in the run-
off was getting the students out to vote.

"The way the story came out, everyone
thinks that I've already won so we're stress-
ing that I didn't win anything last Tuesday,"
Baxter said. "But with a bigger turnout I've
got more of a chance to win."

"Everyone knows the issues we've been
ning on in the election, so we've mainly been
putting up posters telling about the run-off- ,"

he said. "Half of the people on campus don't
even know we're haying a run-off- ."

Baxter has been endorsed by the Panhell and
IFC executive councils, The Daily Tar Heel,
The Phoenix and RHA.

Flowers, on the other hand, said that she
was trying to make her stance on issues like the
Student Activities Center and ticket distribu-
tion better known through new pamphlets she
has been distributing.

"Also, since I didn't get any endorsements
from student organizations, I've gotten some
downtown merchants, like University Florists
and Mr. Gatti's, to back me." Flowers said,
adding that she was also seeking support from
fraternity and sorority houses as well as dor-
mitories.

"I've also gained support with the Intra-
mural Office and the Field House.; They; sup-
port me because they Tmow ' about the work '

I've done in the past," she said. -
1

There will also be a run-o- ff in District 16 for
CGC representative between Patricia Wallace
and Susan Gaddy.

Then North Carolina, which led just once
the entire game, began one of its trademark
late-ga- rallies with Michael Jordan drives,
Sam Perkins hooks, and Jim Braddock rain-
bow jumpers.

But Villanova registered five more baskets
to seal the win only the fourth time in Car-micha- el

Auditorium history that UNC has
been beaten by a non-conferen-ce opponent.

"It's a great win for us and The Big East,"
Wildcat forward Ed Pinckney said. "I think
we can pretty much play with any team in the
country."

That wasn't the case last year. The Tar Heels
bumped off the Wildcats, composed of almost
the same players as this year, 70-6-0 in the
Eastern Regional final in Raleigh. But, "it's a
lot easier the second time around," Pinone
said. "The first time down here was like get-
ting fed to the lions."

Sunday the Wildcats were the ones licking
their chops, and they came out in the first half
playing aggressively, dominating the boards
arid cdnstanily working the ck' dbor to Pin'--"
ckney, who grabbed all of hisll points w the
first 20 minutes.

And in the second half Pinckney, Pinone &
Co. ed the Tar Heels 12-- 7, while
Perkins and Brad Daugherty could only swipe
a rebound apiece.

Matt Doherty: "We have to improve our
boxing out."

Smith: "It's a good lesson for Brad
Daugherty."

And so, the Tar Heels shrug it off. It's no
big deal. Rather lose now than in March. Con
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ways Hunt's is a more moderate proposal than
those others." l" ;

;, ,;

But according to William Potter, lobbyist
for the North Carolina Businesses for Respon-
sible ABC Laws, the dram shop proposals
aren't effective.

"In all the states which have tried dram
shop laws, there has never been definite hard
evidence to show that they worked," Potter
said.
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ACROSS
1 False god
S Puppeteer

of note
9 The alpha-

bet
13 Indian

state
15 Concert

halls
16 Swag
17 Windy City
19 Spot
20 Funeral

vehicle
21 Lone Star

State city
23 Baseball's

Mel
24 Voice range
25 Fabulous

birds

28 Poplars
32 Catch
35 Gaborand

Marie Saint
36 Walking

pole
37 Brooks or

Blanc
38 Front
39 Cerise
40 Jackrabbit
41 Building

wing
42 Short

letters
44 Sale

condition
45 King, in

Rouen
46 Key fruit
47 Employs
48 Ooze
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50 Allow
52 City of

Civil
rights
protest

56 Football
team

60 Imitated
61 Show Me

State city
63 Help with

the dishes
64 Jewish

month
65 Oakley
66 Look over ,

67 Legal claim :

68 Secluded
valley

DOWN
1 One of the

three B's
2 Tennis name
3 Far East : '
4 Wisconsin..... ir:i

V"'
city

5 Canals
6 Mine portal ;'
7 Depend
8 Brave and

noble
9 Vigilant

10 Bean Town
11 Contend
12 Hades'

river
14 Spar
18 Japanese

sandals

22 Overhead
railways

25 Allude
26 Molding
27 Site of

Dickinson
College

29 Thurmond
30 Vatican

sculpture
31 Church

official
33 Eagle's

nest
34 Consecrate
40 Terre
42 Golden
. State wine
1 - center
43 Oregon

capital
46 Ocean
49 German

- : seaport
51 Exile

island
52 Uses a

crosscut
53 "Iliad"

is one
54 New Jersey

city
55 Wingiike

structures
57 Wind
. . indicator
58 Ludwig or

Jannings
59 A Coward
62 Vase

Yesterday's Puzzle Solved:

J1l mate ffi Carolina Classic
Tom
Jones

Tuesday at 8 pm
Carmichael Auditorium

Tickets at Box Office
962-144- 9 or at door.
$10.50 day of show 5:052:30
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NOTHING, TMAT5 WHAT.'i
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3:15 7:30 DOLBY STEREO
5 Golden Globe Awards

No passes or special adm. tickets
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The Rolling Stones
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the Night Together pgn
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